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! Marble Works.

VOL. 5. jagged rocks projecting everywhere 
along the sides of the shaft,and at the bot
tom there was at least twenty feet Of water; 
for in passing, I had once or twice pushed 
the brush covering aside, and dropped into 
it pebbles and pieces of lighted paper. I 
felt my body and legs dangling in space, • 
and, without thinking of the consequences, 
made an effort to reach out with one of my 
feet to see if I could touch the wall of the 
shaft. I bad extended my leg some dis
tance without touching the wall, when, to 
my horror, the dry and rotten covering of 
the shaft began crackling under my arm 
on the side upon which my weight was 
thrown in the attempt I had made to learn 
something of the situation. Carefully I 
swung back till I hung perpendicularly 

the fearful chasm, the brush still 
crackling as I did do. As each twig snap
ped, T felt that there was that much less 
between myself and death ; ^ich little rot- 
ton stick that held was worth mil
lions to me, and for a stout beam under 
my feet I would have given tens of mil
lions.

The snow beat down incessantly upon 
my head in immense damp flakes, and I 
could feel it gradually piling about my 
neck. Occasionally there were wild blasts 
of wind that roared through the tall pines, 
and swept the light snow into my eyes. 
One of the blasts took away my light felt 
hat, and left my head exposed to the beat** 
ing storm. As I felt my bat going,I made 
an involuntary effort to raise my hand to 
catch it, but instantly the crackling twigs 
warned me to desist. This movement, 
the slightest in the world, cost me half a 
dozen twigs, and, as it seemed to me, 
greatly weakened my support. The snow 
melting on my head and face trickled into 

and almost blinded me. My

prebend that marrying a rich old screw 
was not the shortest way. to perfect happi
ness IFLOTJR,p<mitor, Thos.R.JonesSlCo.,

ST. JOHN, N. B„
WHOLESALE DEALERS

. But a woman defied becomes a woman 
dangerous, and Mrs. Peter Pensico de- 
termined that she would not be conquer-

FLOUR. NOVEMBER.
PUBLISHED

subscriber ha. juat rooelved from To- I h For autumn come, in solemn gold,
And all the gaudy leave, are strewn ; 

The tree, look barren, thin and cold, 
Beneath the darkening tempest’, frown.

The hunter wander, by the wold,
By heath, and felî>nd mountain brown, 
By hill, and dale, and river head,
Where the dead leaves find a bed,
Hectic, and grey, and fever-red.”

ed.Every Wednesday at Bridgetown.

SABOTON andBPIPEB, Proprietors.

Four days after the appearance of the 
advertisement which cost so much time 
and pains, three young gentlemen applied 
for board. ,

Mr. Pensico assumed a magisterial as-

lOO BBLS.
CANADIAN FLOUR,

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.
-IN-

FALCONER & VHITKANStaple and Fancy
Tenus op Subscbiption.—$1.50 per an

num, in advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00.

i Ten dollars a week is my fixed price,’ 
said he ; ‘ hut us there are three of you, I 
don’t mind saying twenty-five dollars.’

And on these terms Messrs. Jones, 
Brown,and Smith became possessors of the 
three best rooms in the cottage, driving 
Mr. Pensico to a sofa bedstead in the back 
parlor. / ■

‘ Are we always to live so?’ plaintively 
demanded Mrs. Pensico.

t One shouldn’t mind a little Inconveni
ence, my dear,when a matter of twenty-five 
dollars a week is at Stake,’ said Mr. Pen
sico, with an air of superior wisdom.

‘ My dear, ’ said the paler familias to his 
young wife one day, 1 do you think it is 
quite dignified for you to be romping out 
on the lawu with those three young 
men?’

< I wasn't romping,’ retorted Sylvia,with 
a pout, that showed the coral curve of her 
lip to the very best advantage. «I was 
only playing croquet. You charged me 
especially to try and make things agree
able for the boarders, didn’t you?’

This was on Monday. On Tuesday, 
Mrs. Pensico went fishing with the three 
boarders. Pensico might have gone too— 
perhaps—only that the boat was capable of 
holding four.

On Wednesday there was a picnic up 
the river, to which Mr. Smith invited Mrs. 
Pensico. On Thursday Mr. Jones and 
Mr. Brown had a ‘ camp out’ in the woods, 
of which Mrs. Pensico and one Miss Tom

an in-

whieh will be sold at the Lowest Cash Price. 
Warranted to l»e good or no sale. Also :

SO bbls. American Corn Meal.
A. ELLIOTT. 

nl7 tf

Dry <3-o ous 
Hatierttry, Small Wares

Hats and Caps,

are now manufacturing

Monuments Æ 
Gravestones

Advertising Rates.
One Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents ; 

every after insertion, 12 J cents ; one month, 
$1.00; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.60.

One Square, (two inches).—First inner 
tiou $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00 
twelve months $10.00.

Half Column.—First insertion, $4.50 ; 
Mich continuation, $1.00 ; one month, 
$7.00 ; two months, $11,00 ; three months, 
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$85.00.

A Column.—First insertion,$8.00 ; each 
continuation, $2.00; one month,$12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter-

> Port George, Aug. 19th, ’77 
Agent at Middleton............ JOHN GULIVAN. THE FARMER’S THANKSGIVING. over

TRY 1HE
ditfferin

CLOTHING, SHIRTS, &c. tpt . A HP 12*0
4c.4c.,

MXUTACTmtBRS O?
Ac., We thank Thee I Oh God of the eeaaone, 

Thy power Is around us alway ;
Thou givest us rest in the night time, 
Thou givest us labor by day,
We scatter our seed in the spring time, 
Trusting strongly thy promise of old ;
Wo gather our harvest in Autumn,
The bright corn-ears glistening like gold, 
We go forth rejoicing in summer,
The grass-field waves bright in the sun ; 
With our scythes sharpened brightly and 

keenly,
We cut it ere noon-time comes on 
In autumn the leaves falling around us, 
Reveal the ripe fruit on the trees ;
Our hives are filled with fresh honey,
By the labor of our busy bees ;
In winter the poor and the needy 
Require a kind word or kind deed,
Thus passes the life of the farmer,—
What more can man wish for, or need 7 
True, wc labor, but labor's a blessing 
'Twee no curee of our God when he said,
In the sweat of thy brow thou shall eat it. 
We are willing to work for our bread,
And we’re happiest thus to be fed.

Of Italian and American Marble.
also :

;

The best assorted stock in the 
Lower Provinces ! I

New Goods arriving Weekly.
FOR SALE ON

Granite aM Freestone Moments.AND THE

ACADIA TWIST. 
TOBACCO,

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with 1. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroadLIBERAL TERMS, ^jpGlve us a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.
DANIEL FALCONER.

And you will not want any 
better.

to safe parties.
T. R. JONES & CO. OLDHAM WHITMAN

may9 ’77 R. B. MACKINTOSH k CO.,
Proprietors, Halifax, N. 8.(«TRY RESIDES Oct. 17th, '76. n27

OR TO LET I 1FOR SALE I GLASS ! GLASS !DnMoi of Co-iEimSii The well-known residence, formerly 
owned and occupied by the late R. 
D. Balcom, is now offered for sale or 

to let. The above mentioned residence, situ
ated one mile east of Paradise Station, and in 
the vicinity of churches Schools, Ac., contains 
Three Acres of Land in a high state of cultiva
tion, on which are One Hundred Fruit Trees 
of apple, plum, pear and quince. The dwell
ing is tastefully built in Gothic style and is 
finished throughout. Stable, coach-house, and 
a never failing well of water are on the pre
mises; also, a Tannery and Timber Lot with 
a residence if required.

Terms—Ono half purchase money down, re
mainder on Mortgage.

For further

my eyes
hands and arms seemed benumbed, and I 
began to fear that I would lose my hold 
upon the brush covering of the shaft. 
Whenever this notion took possession of 
my mind I would extend my arras, and 
even my fingers, till the joints of my 
shoulders seemed starting from their sock-

iii Boxes Glass, in all sixes, at cheap 
rates.

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,
1000XTOTICE is hereby given that the n 

-i-N ship lately subsisting between th 
ecribcrs—Isaac M. Shaw and William Hart, 
both of Middleton, carriage builders, has this 
day been dissolved by mutual consent.

ISAAC M. SHAW.
WILLIAM HART.

Dated Mi.ddleton, September 1st, ,77. [9it29

Paper Hangings of all kinds,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL, jMert literature. lineon, of the neighborhood, formed 

dispensable accompaniment.
On Friday Mr. Brown undertook to lay 

out Mr. Pensico’s verbena bed in true land
scape style. On Saturday it rained, and 
Mr. Jones, who was considerable of an 
elocutionist, read poetry alone to Mrs. 
Pensico, while she darned the family hose. 
On Sunday, Mr. Smith drove Mrs. Pen
sico to a church ten miles away, in an ele
gant buggy, with a long-tailed horse.

« This is getting intolerable,’ said Mr. 
Pensice.

And be wished he hadn’t written that 
advertisement.

But this was nothing to his chagrin of 
the next day, when he found Mr. Smith 
sitting out under the apple trees with his 
arm around Sylvia’s waist.

< sir !’ thundered Mr. Pensico.
« Eh ?’ said the border.
< Leave my premises l’ said the gro-

I. MATHESON & CO.,
ENGINEERS

ets.i The trade supplied on reasonable terms at 
22 Germain St

By straining my eyes I could see the 
dim outlines of our cabin on a little raise 
of ground above me. I could see no light, 
however, and concluded that my partners 
had either gone to bed, or had not yet re
turned from a neighbor’s cabin a quarter 
of a mile further down the ravine, whither 
I knew they had gone to spend the even
ing. Once or twice I shouted, but the ef
fort caused a crackling of the twigs sup
porting me, and I desisted, determining 
to wait till I heard the voices of my com
panions returning, or saw a light in tha 
little window of four small panes. This, 
fortunately, was on the side next to me,so, 
too, was the door by which they must en
ter the cabin. I thought of all this and it 
gave me some hope.

Several times as the roaring wind lulled 
for a moment I thought I heard the sound 
of voices and laughter, and my heart beat 
quick with hope and joy ; but the sounds 

not repeated, and doubtless were 
but the creaking of some storm-sway
ed bough,or the chattering of some distant 
cayote. *

I now began seriously to fear being com
pletely covered in the fast falling and drift- 

It seemed coming down at the

A Few Boarders.Si. John, N. B.
CONSUMPTION CURED

BLAKSLEE & WI1ITENECK.
______________8*11130 y________________

UliTER & SON’S BOILER MAKERS,
NEW GLASGOW, N. S.

— AND — ' My dear,’ said Mr. Peter Pensico, to 
his wife, ■ don’t you think it would be a 
good idea for us to take a tew boarders 7’

■ Boarders P echoed Mrs. Peter Pensico.

A N OLD PHYSICIAN, retired from ac- 
live practice, having had placed in his 

hands by an East Indian Missionary the for
mula of a Vegetable Remedy for the speedy 
and permanent cure of
Consumption,Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
and all Throat and Lung affections ; also a 
positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility 
and all nervous complaints, after having 
thoroughly tested its wonderful curative pow
ers in thousands of cases feels it his duty to 
make it known to his suffering fellows. Ac
tuated by this motive, and a conscientious de
sire to relieve human suffering, he will send 
free OF CHARGE, to all who desire it, this 
"recipe, with fnll directions for preparing and 
successfully using. Sent by return mall by- 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, 

DR. C. STEVENS, Box 86, Brockville, Ont.

particulars apply to 
SAMUEL E. BALCOM, 
B. R. BALCOM, ‘ What for ?’

' To turn an honest penny, my dear,’ 
said Mr. Pensico.

4 Pshaw V said Mrs. Pensico.
4 Times are hard,’ said Mr. Pensico.
« But you’ve got money enough,’ retort

ed his wife, with a toss of her curly 
head.

« Sylvia,’ said Mr. Pensico, gravely, « do 
you know that nobody evet has money 
enough ?’

• No,’ said Mrs. Pensico, shelling away 
with great vigor at the pan of lima beams 
in her lap. 41 don’t know anything of the 
sort.*

Executors.
or to J.G. H. PARKER, Esq., 

Bridgetown. 
n5 tf

STANDARD: Manufacturera of Pobtable k Stationary4 Engines and Boilers.Vail, Shoe Kail A Tack Work» 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

ParadUe, Msy 12th, 1877

FLOUR!FLOUR! j/ZJF Every description of FITTINGS for 
above kept in Stock, vie :—
Steam Pump», Steam Pipe*

Steam and Water tiaapea*
Cocks and Valvea,

Oil and Tallow Capa.
n34 tf

Lately received from Canada West. r.ZL
-J^QQ JJBLS. Flour,*f Benefactor,” “Ma-

bbls do. to arrive this week by Intercolonial, 
Beaver, White Srcan, and Avalanche.

Bi
33*

cer.
1 I’ve just paid 

vance,’ suggested Mr.^Smith.
4 Take back your wretched dross !' bel

lowed Mr. Pensico, flinging a roll of bills 
on the grass. 4 Go? Depart ! Lose no 
time, and take those other two young men 
with yon. I’m sick of boarders I*

And so the three young men departed.
When once the garden gate was closed 
then, Mr. Pensico elevated his right 
theatrically in the air.

« Never—never will I receive another 
boarder into my family ,* said he. 4 As for 
you, false wife—’

«No ; but is it ‘ honor bright’ about the 
boarders ?’ interrupted Mrs. Pensico, with 
sparkling eyes.

‘I swear it by yonder cerulean blue!’ 
said Mr. Pensico, who had just been read
ing 4 St Elmo.*

4Certain sure?’ said Mrs. Pensico. near.
i Certain sure I* said the husband. As the enow began rising abont my
‘In that case,’ said Mrs. Pensico, « I may mouth I discovered that I could keep it 

as well tell you now, as any time, that away with my breath. I saw that I still 
8,!gar8' • uu* *1,0 nnmrh a more John Brown and Ferdinand Jones are my had a chance ot keeping my eyes free, and
Loves is like the "ho°Pj°8 œ coasins,end that Charlie Smith is my bro- kept constantly at work blowing away the

dangerous disease the older you grow Mr. ~ , accumulating flakes. This gave me some-

vpî1: xs?'X.“ ï» ï.'sffi
i vnn are a i-wel mv dear ' said Mr boarders.’ Thoughts of home, my friends, of the
‘ You are a jewel my oear saiu air wejKht seemed to be lifted little I had ever done in the world, and of

Peter Pensico; 'and I mean to place you frQ* i^V-nsico’s heart „ he remem. the jagged rock, lining the sides of the

is sassEWSi? «
■™.. »!• p—y^gv»..- — *“ *“ ■**
alM-erv'charm'inEbut the wages'ofa cook* He took bis wife in hie arms, and gave I would strain my eyes to see the light

i ‘•ryaYa* srsMTUKS'.'usamazingly at th „irturee one little girl, but I forgive von. And I see a sudden red flash, and with a joyous

"“JsÆ.'Sasif ans:
dress’ standpoint. In short, Love and • would fall into my old circle of thought and
Economy were at daggers drawn in the no- A PERILOUS POSITION. round and round in it as in a whirlpool,my 
hie soul of (toU ------- brain would whirl, till some moan of the
love^'pcrstste’d Mr. rLLTwtag 1 In the winter of 1858 I was mining-or “h'u ÆÆmmy EZ 
fly away from the circular bald spot on rather sojourning and waiting for a chance me thoughts of escape f y
the top of hie head. to mine in the spring—in the town of „ „ . . ~ tnw.M

- No, I don't,’ said Mrs. Pensico. Omega, Nevada county. Snow fell in the After the first few-efforts I made toward
■ But why not T town that winter to the depth of eight feet, extricating myself, my ’whole care was to
' I don’t like the idea of keeping a ta- Three of us were living in a cabin about remain as motionless as poss hi , P

vern,'retorted the bnde. half a mile out of town, near the head of “I ar“8 stretched out to thei_r faU^
' My dear,’ said Mr. Pensico,’ yon exag- Sour-Hrout ravine. We were in the habit tent, morder to grasp form y suppo cry

gerau. A few select header,- of spending our evenings in town, or at the tZ a
• A few select fiddle-sticks V interrupted cabins of our brother miners, generally re- ™ * ifne. an JT ao^ared

Mrs Pensico, as she rose up, flinging the maining away from home till ten, or ele- to move on leaden wings, and it appeared 
Lima bean-pods alt over the floor. van or even as late aa twelve ofclock. *°

Mr Pensico looked at his wife with a I happened to he in town the very first over the shaft for many hours. I began to
calm and speculative eye. evening that the first great fall of snow be- 4ear‘hat l^e n8,?r“’t

'She don't like boarders,’ pondered he. gan. I saw that the snow was coming nera had concluded to turn in at the ca-
- And she don't like to submit, as 4 wife down very fast, and knew before starting ‘ ,
should, to her husband’s authority. Good! home the trail would be hidden : but this |o4t;|i*’| 14.a™84

» u g as I'll enforce both questions, or I’ll know gave me no uneasiness, as I knew the certain that such was the case My escape
” ................. :::::: 5 i S {ha reason why f course well, and could keep within a few ?»w, I began, to ‘h™k, rested on myself.

..... ...............   10 4 11 And Mr. Peter Pensico sat down to write rods of the trail the whole distance, if not I thought there might be before me a pole
« Beiwtk z::::::::: io «» the advertisement whose glowing periods init. strong enough to bear my weight. Slow,
50 WatervUle................................ 10 4 34 had been in fragmentary radiance When I finally started homeward, it was 4*?g,“rra’8*°5 T?.' *“
59 Kentvillo—arrive.................... 11 0 00 through his brain for the last five or ten about ten o’clock, and there were six or fecl (or some support, hut a startling

Do—leave......... 7 16 11 0 10 eight inches ot snow on the ground, and snapping of tw.gs, when the extra weight
„ „„ '■ ... ' I won’t take boarders V said Sylvia. flakes coming down as big as saucers, was thrown upon my left arm, caused ma

64 Port Williams....,.......  7*3 IS 6M , My dear,’ said Peter, ‘ yon wilt do just Knowing my course, I rushed along, pay, quickly to desist.
00 Wetfville....................... ÎÎ ffv —pre-ciscly—as I think best.' ing but little attention to the trail,and was Great Heavens r I groaned, as I settled

2ran.JY................... fro Î 6 08 ‘We'll see I’ criedoutMra. Pensico. two hundredyards from the cabin when there back into my former position, - how long
Bi errlTii'........  8 4S 1 6 30 ' A woman ought to be proud to havean was a sudden crash of breaking twigs and 18 *his d) last 7
84 Windsor—arrive........ 8«._1-------A— oppottuBity whelping heq husband on in brush under my feet, and I felt myself Just at this moment I heard the sound

xpress Trains lesrO Windsoratf.lt the world,’ oracularly observed Mr. Pen- sinking down into an open space. Instinct, of voices. This time there wss no mk-
a.m. every WEDNESDAY std gATUBDAt, iveh I stretched out both arms to their take about it. I heard the loud ringing

FEEsSkf-sr ^ • *"k ^ .«©«X'SsJSitt:
"“6~8^æs!wssa«,;s:wnaasys-fJ-TTêT6 .L~fettlMd and Boston. • and the i*oupdg will take cflite of them- Brookshire shaft—a shaft dug some years I woader if Dau, has got back front

taajgg&$53
mKsmw

Kentvilléj Nor. 15th, ;77, ’ , ^-poor liUleS  ̂lrMas begüininjg tp that th<ye were huge boulders &o4 ®hstp, Continued o* fourth page.

dec5’76 a week’s board in ad-
BARRELS CORN MEAL

daily expected per Home from Boston. Also, 
Bag Meal and Cracked Corn, from Portland. 
Always it stock, Oat Meal, Graham Flour, 
Cracked Wheat, Hulled Barley and Rice. 
Groceries of every description. Salt, coarse 
and fine. Pickled and Dry Fistt.

Selling at lowest cash prices. 
COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in exchange. 

RANDALL, HIGGINS k CO.,
Opposite Railway Station. 
25th. 1877.

Lawyer's Blank Executions.
A PRE8II stock just pi 
A at the “ Monitor Omee.”

September 1st, 1877.

4 Just think how nice it would sound/ 
said Mr. Peter Pensico, with his eyes half 
closed and his head on one aide, ‘Select 

few gentleman, in a cottage on 
the Hudson—fine view—excellent boating 
—plenty of shade—milk and vegetables— 
terms moderate. I think I see it now in 
the columns of the paper.'

4 I thought you erected this cottage to 
please me !’ said Mrs. Pensico, raining 
down the emerald shower of lima beans at 
double-quick rate.

4 tip I did, my dear—so I did,’ responds 
ed her husband. 4 But why shouldn’t we 
please a few select boarders too ?’

4 Mr. Pensico was a retired grocer, 4 fat 
and forty,' if not4 fair.' Mrs. Pensico had 
been a hard working school-teacher, full 
twenty years younger than her husband, 
who had boarded at the same house 
as the dealer in nuts, spices and most

PORTABLE
k SAW MILLS

rinted and for sale
board for a

ESTABLISHED 1840. 
(Formerly W. H. Adams’ City Nail Wobkb.)

Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis
faction guaranteed. aplO

ng snow.
rate of an inch a minute, and already 
covered my shoulders, and was piling up 
close about my mouth. I dare not make 
the slightest move to rid myself of that 
which was about to bury me. Should the 
snow get over my eyes, I could not see 
the light in the cabin, and could only call 
out by guess. And so light an exertion 
as calling out in a loud tone set my 
rotten platform to crackling,and I did not 
wish to call for aid till I was certain it vu

SO and tS Bo ns Fewer,

W.HOUVB, -
Water**** Bnffine Wot k* Co.,

BRArrroao, On.

arm)ll
»

GILBERT’S LANEAnnapolis, Juxy
V9

DYE WORKS,Mor&L -MOWEEs* Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y.V flou aw yea mo c*1
(Formerly STUBBS’)

146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, T T is a well-known fact that all darses 01 
Opposite Ous tom House, -L goods got soiled and faded before the ma-

^ - t v- XT -rv torial is half worn, and only require cleaning
OL. cl Olin, IN . LD. an(j dying to make them look as good as new.

--------------- Carpet», Feathere. Curtain*, Drees Goods,
Sharrls, Waterproof Mantles, Silks and 

Satins, Gentlemens' Overcoats, 
Pants, and Vests, Ac, Ac, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Aokntb.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant ; Digby, Miss Wright, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may ’76

ST. JOHN, N. B.DR. WILLIAM GRIT’S SPECIFIC MEDICISE* 
-7-r-Sk. The Great English Bern- 

edy^g^n^anMIing jnirq
matorrhea, Impotency, and JHpWW 

>JF all diseases that follow asOT 
VW te/ a sequence of Self-Abuse;

as Lots of Memory, Dniver-^Mh^tr 
sal Latitude. Pain in tAsfSkjfi»
/AK

many other diseases that lead to Insanity or Con
sumption and a Premature Grave. Price, «1 

package, or six packages for #6, by mail free of 
ptwtaire. Full particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we desire to send tree by mail to every one. Address 
WM, G KAY * CO., Windsor, Ontario, Canada. 
For sale by all Druggists. W. W. Chesley 

Bridgetown, and Dr. L. R. Morse, Lawren- 
oetown, Agents.

Time Table,
COMMBXCINO

Wednesday, 21st Nov., 1877.
PaOPRIXTOB.T. F. RAYMOND 

sept *73 y h
m

g =

1 m

!
iWILLIAM HILLMAN,

Silver and Brass Plater,
ELECTOR PLATER

in gold and silver.
ALSO, MANUFACTURER

OABBIAGE & HABNESS TBIMMINGS
A'o. 60 Charlotte St........St.John, IY. B

septSO y

per GOING WEST. c -ya . 

5SA. L. LAW.

n 15 
11 43

F* 30
0 Windsor—leave..........
7:Hantsport.....................

15 Grand Pre....................
lS Wolfiille .....................
20 Port Williams..............
2.V Kentvillo— arrive.......

Do—leave.............

am 5 57Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
Pot all the purposes of a Family Physio, 
and for curing Costiveness, Jaundice, 
Indigestion, Foul Stomach, Breath, 
Headache, Erysipelas, Rheumatism, 
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Bil
iousness, Dropsy, Tumors, Worms, 
Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pill, 

j. \* : for i?untying the Blood,

12 12 
12 28 
12 38

6 24

Dental Kotice. 6 36
6 44
7 001 00

MORSE & PARKER 1 20

; )r. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,Barrister s-a t-La w,
Solicitors, Conveyancers,

BEAL ESTATE AGENTS, ETC., ETC.

BBIDGBTOWN, N. 8.

1 66341 IVaterville...................
37 Berwick ......................
42iAylesford.....................

49 Kingston .....................
53. Wilmot ............................
56 Middleton.......................
62|Lttwrencetown ............
65; Paradise ......................
70 Bridgetown ................
78 Roundhill.....................
84 Annapolis—arrive.....

St. John by Steamer

Are the most ef
fective and conge
nial purgative ever 
discovered. They 
are mild, but ef
fectual in their 
operation, moving 
the bowels surely 
and without pain.
Although gentle 
in their operation, 
they are still the 

1 most thorough and 
11 w searching cathar

tic medicine that can be employed : cleans
ing Che stomach and bowels, and even the 
blood. In small doses of one pill a day, 
they stimulate the digestive organs and 
promote vigorous health.
*’ a.yer’6 riLLB hare been known for 
more than a quarter of a century, and have 
stained a world-wide reputation for their 
Virtues. They correct diseased action in 
the several fwmnilative organs of the 

' body* and are so composed that obstrue- 
'tionsTwiihiu their range cen rarely witb- 
, stand or evade them. Not only do they 

cure the every-day complainte of ever)-

isSi.r ssfflrtfars
>.men skill. While they produce power- 

' toleflects, they are, mt the same time, the 
safest and beet physic for children. By 
their aperient action they gripe much less 4o. 
than the common purgatives, and never 
cive pain when the bowels are not inflamed.
They reach the vital fountains of the blood, 
t.nd strengthen the system by freeing it 
from the elements of weakness.

Adapted to all ages and conditions in 
all climates, containing neither calomel

ffssfsrsfz s** s
„ugsr-couting preserves them ever fresh, 
and makes them pleasant to take ; while 
jbeing purely vegetable, no harm can anse 
;fvom their use in any quantity.

phbpxiusd bt -ciBsmmsfor KentviU*, WoUville, Wnteor
n. | r iYFR & CO . Lowell. Mass., *- and HsUfsx and intermediate station!, 

Avery, Brown & Co., Halifajx
Wholesale Agent».

Sol'd b- DR DENNISON and W: ,W 
At CHESLBY, Bridgetown -V. S.

2 10TXTOCLD reapeotfully informs his friends 
T V that he is now in 2 33

;
3 00BRIDGETOWN, 3 18
3 35J. G. H. Pabxbr.L. 8. Morse,

Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, ’76. ly
to fill engagements previously made, persons 
requiring his professional services will - please 
not delay.

Jan. 10th '77.

3 58
410 more4 38

n36 6 071 32Three Trips a Week.
ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX !

6 301 60
^*qg=aThe average daily circulation of

12,164, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
increasing. From the way in which the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly

“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.”

8 00
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STEAMER “ EMPRESS,l'

K GOING BAST.

For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo

lis Railway for Kentville, Wolfville, 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. S.

*8 00A. M.A. M.
0 St. John—leave.

*2 20 
2 36

0 Annapolis—leave ...
6 Round Hill...............

14 Bridgetown ...........«
19 Paradise...................
22 Lawrence town.........
28 Middleton........... .

2 57
3 12Until farther notice, Steamer “ EMPRESS” 

will leave her wharf, Reed’s Point, every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
for Digby and Annapolis, connecting with 
Express Trains W. k A. Railways for and 
from Kfntville, Windsor, Halifax, etc., and 
RETURN ON SAME DAYS.
FARE.-w-St. John to Halifax, let class...$5.00

3 21
Business Cards

Neatly and promptly executed at the office 
of this paver.

3 39

Bfimiii
I flBPHH ui aU ^PnrnM'h to"”4 etS“P *** TZ**' I

do 2nd class... 3.50
.. 2.00

dodo
Annapolis....
Digby..................... . 1.50

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good for one week (1st class.)........... 7.50

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on application at head office.

SMALL k HATHBWAY,
11 Dpck street.

r.vs Ten Sickness Ouied by Four Betties of CcBsttietieul Ctu”h ItaedT Ms te Shoulders, Back sal Lunge, 
sal Drepubge in Th:o»U)iupjwr. N. B.—B

P.Q„ Sept li, 1878.
St. John, N. B., April 2nd ’77.

vadoo» medicinii. without receiving »ny pennanent beneflL
WINDSOR t ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

STEAMER EMPRESS
AND THE

P3LŸU56
«âiopplngln the throat 

wee mv condition when I < 
Remedy, one bottle of w!

on the .units, 
te lak * you

__  ________.land, at-which I have been ^

ïbx m uRinaiVSM*r" ““
.inBDrmtinineMxe.

-^o’frai^rt receive/morning of silling. 

‘For
SMALL & tiAinEiTVAi, 

*p!8 Agent*, 39 Dock Street.
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